Future in-space and lunar operations will require significantly improved monitoring and Integrated System Health Management (ISHM) throughout the mission. In particular, the monitoring of chemical species is an important component of an overall monitoring system for space vehicles and operations. For example, in leak monitoring of propulsion systems during launch, inspace, and on lunar surfaces, detection of low concentrations of hydrogen and other fuels is important to avoid explosive conditions that could harm personnel and damage the vehicle. Dependable vehicle operation also depends on the timely and accurate measurement of these leaks. Thus, the development of a sensor array to determine the concentration of fuels such as hydrogen, hydrocarbons, or hydrazine as well as oxygen is necessary. Work has been on-going to develop an integrated smart leak detection system based on miniaturized sensors to detect hydrogen, hydrocarbons, or hydrazine, and oxygen. The approach is to implement Microelectromechanical Systems (MEMS) based sensors incorporated with signal conditioning electronics, power, data storage, and telemetry enabling intelligent systems. The final sensor system will be self-contained with a surface area comparable to a postage stamp. This paper discusses the development of this "Lick and Stick" leak detection system and it's application to In-Space Transportation and other Exploration applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future exploration missions will require significantly improved monitoring and Integrated System Health Management (ISHM) throughout the mission in the vehicle, crew habitat environments, lunar operations, and Extravehicular Activities (EVA). This implies that the inclusion of automated vehicle intelligence into the system design and operation is necessary 1 . Potential problems with the vehicle, robotic system, or habitat must be identified before they cause irreparable harm. In particular, in order to meet exploration mission challenges, improvement is necessary in the sensor systems, i.e., sensors and their associated data acquisition systems, packaging, communications, power, etc. In particular, the monitoring of chemical species is an important component of an overall health and operational monitoring system for space vehicles. Applications of particular interest are the monitoring of fuel leaks, fire detection, environmental monitoring, Extravehicular Activities (EVA) suit monitoring, and emissions monitoring in propulsion systems, habitats, or In-Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) reactors. In leak monitoring of vehicle propulsion systems, detection of low concentrations of hydrogen and other fuels is important to avoid explosive conditions that could harm personnel and damage the vehicle. Dependable vehicle operation also depends on the timely and accurate measurement of these leaks. Further, since an explosive condition depends not only on the amount of fuel present but the oxygen concentration as well, the simultaneous measurement of both fuel and oxygen is an important component of a leak detection system. Thus, the development of multiple sensors (a sensor array) to determine the concentration of fuels such as hydrogen, hydrocarbon, or hydrazine as well as oxygen is necessary for in-space propulsion applications.
Work has been on-going to develop an integrated smart leak detection system based on miniaturized sensors to detect oxygen and hydrogen, hydrocarbons, or hydrazine. The approach is to implement a MEMS-based sensor incorporated with signal conditioning electronics, power, data storage, and telemetry. The final system will be selfcontained with the surface area comparable to a postage stamp. This near postage stamp sized "Lick and Stick" type gas sensor technology can enable a matrix of leak detection sensors to be placed throughout a region with minimal size and weight as well as with potentially no power consumption from the vehicle.
This paper gives an overview of the intelligent chemical sensing technology for use in In-Space Exploration applications centering on the development of chemical sensors. The examples discussed are development of hydrogen, hydrocarbons, hydrazine, and oxygen sensors. The detection method, state of maturity, and application range of each sensor is briefly discussed. The integration of these sensors into a "Lick and Stick" sensor system is also shown. The sensor system is an example of intelligent or smart sensor technology which can lead to cognitively aware vehicle systems. A discussion of possible applications of this technology to in-space propulsion and lunar exploration is given. It is concluded that a range of sensor technologies is needed for exploration applications. However, a necessary feature of these future systems is that they be modular and self-contained with increasingly smaller size, weight and power consumption with integrated intelligence.
II. SENSOR DEVELOPMENT
The overall approach taken in this sensor development is to apply the techniques of silicon electronics processing to produce a range of platform technologies. Three platforms are used: Schottky diodes, electrochemical cells, and resistors. 2 These sensor platforms each have their own detection mechanisms and range of applications. The materials used to construct these basic platform structures are chosen by the needs of the application. By tailoring the materials for the application, a range of sensing capabilities can be achieved. 3
A. Hydrogen Sensor Technology
In response to the hydrogen leak problems, NASA has endeavored to improve propellant leak detection capabilities. In particular, efforts to develop an automated hydrogen leak detection system using micro hydrogen sensors have been on-going. The objective is to produce a hydrogen leak detection system which does not need oxygen or depend upon moisture to operate. [4] [5] For standard leak detection operation, two different hydrogen detection approaches are used depending on the concentration range. The detection of low concentrations of hydrogen involves using palladium (Pd) alloy Schottky diodes on a silicon substrate. This type of sensor is based on metaloxide-semiconductor (MOS) technology such as that used in the semiconductor electronics industry. The gas sensing MOS structures are composed of a hydrogen-sensitive metal deposited on an oxide adherent to a semiconductor. This forms a Schottky diode in the case of a very thin layer of oxide (approximately 50 Å). The advantage of a Schottky diode sensing structure in gas sensing applications is its high sensitivity. Further, this type of sensor does not need oxygen for operation. If required, the detection of higher concentrations of hydrogen (up to 100%) is accomplished using a resistor whose resistance is dependent on the H 2 concentration.
The design of the Pd alloy sensor is shown in Figure 1 . The structure includes a Pd alloy Schottky diode and resistor, a temperature detector, and a heater all incorporated in the same chip. Also shown is a picture of the packaged sensor. The response of the Schottky diodes was determined by measuring the diode's reverse current. This figure shows features present in the sensor platforms developed: small size, multiple structures on the same chip, and integration with temperature control capabilities.
The response of the Schottky diode and the resistor, both based on a palladium chrome (PdCr) alloy, is shown in Figure 2 . The raw sensor data is shown as well as the processed and calibrated data. The processing includes filtering of signal noise. The response of the diode varies depending on fabrication procedure with some diodes showing more rapid responses and higher sensitivity than others. The resistor has a wide dynamic range and a response to hydrogen in air which is minimal at low concentrations but extends to 100% hydrogen. Figure 2a shows the response of one of the more highly sensitive diodes to hydrogen in air at low concentrations. The resistor re-American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
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sponse in air is shown in Figure 2b to a range of high hydrogen concentrations. The calibrated response is what would be provided to the user; the processing eliminates noise in the signal and produces a more "square wave" response while still representing the concentration present in the environment. Other data taken in inert environments (not shown), i.e., helium or nitrogen, shows a diode with a slower recovery time but a more sensitive and responsive resistor. The overall approach is to combine the characteristics of both the Schottky diode and resistor to provide a reliable response throughout the range of possible operational environments of the sensor system. The resulting hydrogen sensor system that has been developed for launch vehicle applications has a wide sensitivity range and can be combined with an oxygen sensor to allow detection of explosive conditions. This hydrogen sensor has been demonstrated on the Space Shuttle, Hyper X (X-43), and the Ford Model U car, and has been qualified for use in a Criticality 1 function on the International Space Station. 6 In each case, the sensor and supporting hardware were tailored for the application. 
B. Hydrazine Sensor Technology
Hydrazine is used in a variety of fuel systems and has potential application in lunar systems. The detection of hydrazine at low concentrations is also important for International Space Station Environmental Monitoring and EVA applications. This is due to hydrazine's high toxicity; low concentrations of hydrazine (down to 10 ppb) can cause serious health problems for astronauts who, for example, can be exposed to hydrazine while on EVA, potentially carry the contamination on the suit, and subsequently contaminate the environment of a habitat such as the International Space Station. These applications require a hydrazine sensor to provide a real-time response in vacuum, during pressurization, and in the presence of interfering gases. Development of a hydrazine sensor has focused on very low concentration detection based on the design of the silicon based hydrogen sensor. While PdCr is used for the hydrogen application, palladium silver (PdAg) has been used in hydrazine detection utilizing an alloy combination designed for very high sensitivity. However, hydrazine is a corrosive gas and can react with a range of standard sensor packaging materials. In an effort to assure that the measured sensor response is due directly to the concentration of hydrazine and not byproducts of hydrazine/packaging reactions, a significant amount of effort has been spent on modifying the packaging surrounding the hydrazine sensor. Figure 3 shows a typical sensor package used for testing in a flow system: the objective of this packaging approach is to allow sensor exposure to the environment while at the same time minimizing exposure of metallic surfaces to hydrazine. The mounting package was also coated to minimize exposure of metallic surfaces to hydrazine. The testing took place in a vacuum chamber with hydrazine introduced to the chamber at low concentrations. Figure 4 shows the response of a PdAg based sensor at a range of hydrazine concentrations. The magnitude and response time is proportional to the hydrazine concentration with longer response times at lower concentrations; it is unclear at the 11ppb level how much of the response time is due to sensor capabilities and how much is due to other factors such as diffusion of gas at these low concentrations. The lines drawn in Figure 4 illustrate that the slopes of the curves for each hydrazine concentration are noticeably different; this property can used to determine hydrazine concentration before the signal reaches equilibrium. Further work is necessary to assure repeatability of the sensor response after multiple hydrazine exposures and after exposure to interfering gases such as ammonia.
Overall, the sensor shows the capability of detecting a wide range of hydrazine concentrations down to 11 ppb. This demonstrates the capability of this sensing approach to perform very highly sensitive measurements. The range of detection also suggests the possibility of using this general approach for hydrazine fuel leak applications. As with hydrogen, detection of higher concentrations of hydrazine fuel leaks is important to avoid possible explosive conditions. Thus, a combination approach of a very highly sensitive with a less sensitive (wider detection range) hydrazine sensor is envisioned to allow detection for both human health safety issues and explosive fuel safety issues.
C. Hydrocarbon Detection
The development of hydrocarbon sensors has centered on the development of a stable silicon carbide (SiC) based Schottky diode. The advantage of SiC over Si is its ability to operate as a semiconductor at temperatures as high as 600 o C, well beyond the high temperature limits of conventional silicon semiconductor electronics. This allows SiC-based gas sensors to operate at temperatures high enough to allow the detection of hydrocarbons. 7 Various structures have been investigated for high temperature stability and sensitivity. They often include barrier layers between the catalytic metal and the SiC semiconductor, e.g. chrome carbide (Cr 3 C 2 ). 8 A variety of sensing devices have been tested and detection of multiple hydrocarbon species has been demonstrated. 3, [7] [8] [9] However, a major issue associated with SiC based hydrocarbon detection is the starting SiC semiconductor material. SiC semiconductors are still in an early development stage compared to silicon, and crystal defects in SiC device wafers can significantly affect device performance. While significant progress has been made using standard commercially available material, it is envisioned that significant performance gains would be enabled by improved SiC material free of crystal defects. Figure 5 shows two side-by-side prototype Pt/SiC Schottky sensor diodes residing on individual mesas prepared on the same SiC chip. One mesa (right) is specially prepared to be step-free or atomically flat (AF) 8 while the other (left) is not atomically flat (NAF) due to a screw dislocation defect in the SiC wafer. The two sensors were tested side by side on the same chip, with results shown in Figure 6 .
The sensor is tested by first being exposed to air for 5 minutes, N 2 for 5 minutes, 0.5% propylene in N 2 for 10 minutes, pure N 2 for 5 minutes, and finally air again. The sensors were tested at 100°C for 44 hours, 200°C for 145 hours, and then at 300°C for nearly 500 hours. The sensors had nearly the same response at 100°C and 200°C. The test was stopped at near 690 hours for sample analysis. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the sensor gain in hydrogen between the AF and NAF samples at various temperatures from room temperature to 300°C. The difference in response between these two sensors takes effect when the sensor is heated to 300°C. The AF sensor gain increases dramatically compared to the NAF sensor and stabilizes near 325 hours into the testing or after nearly 200 hours at 300°C. The gain of the AF sensor response averages nearly 145 times greater than that of the NAF sensor. Thus, the difference between the two sensors side-by-side on the same sensor chip is significant and highlights the advantages of using AF SiC surfaces. Present activities related to SiC based gas detection have centered on using atomically flat SiC as a beneficial gas sensing structure and incorporating elements such as a temperature detector and heater to allow operation in application environments. These activities are aimed at not only allowing improved hydrocarbon detection, but also hydrazine detection, given SiC's inertness and potential to be resistant to possible hydrazine corrosion at higher hydrazine concentrations. In the parallel, use of commercially available SiC with barrier layers such as Cr 3 C 2 will continue to allow measurements at higher temperatures for nearer term applications.
D. Oxygen Sensor
A microfabricated O 2 sensor is being developed based on electrochemical cell technology. Commercially available O 2 sensors are typically electrochemical cells using zirconium dioxide (ZrO 2 ) as a solid electrolyte and Pt as the anode and cathode. The anode is exposed to a reference gas (usually air) while the cathode is exposed to the gas to be detected. Zirconium dioxide becomes an ionic conductor of O 2at higher temperatures, e.g. 600°C. This property of ZrO 2 to ionically conduct O 2means that the electrochemical potential of the cell can be used to measure American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics the ambient oxygen concentration at high temperatures. However, operation of these commercially available sensors in this potentiometric mode limits the range of oxygen detection. Further, the current manufacturing procedure of this sensor is relatively labor intensive, costly, and results in a complete sensor package with a power consumption on the order of several watts.
The amperometric zirconia cell oxygen sensor has been tested in multiple applications and has a nearly linear response to various concentrations of oxygen. As shown in Figure 7 , an increase in oxygen concentration causes a decrease in the O 2 sensor count output. The response is stable and responsive to changes in ambient O 2 concentrations over a range of concentrations from 2% O 2 to 21%; other data show an ability to respond to O 2 concentration ranges beginning from 0% O 2 . Thus, this sensor has the capability to respond to O 2 over a range of concentrations.
Present activities have been underway to combine both the amperiomentric and potentiometic sensing approaches into the same sensor system. Combining these two approaches is intended to yield a wide range sensor response combined with an ability to detect at low concentrations. Other activities include the modification of this sensor design to use room temperature electrolytes to allow low power, room temperature detection of oxygen.
III. INTEGRATED SENSOR ARRAYS
The development of miniaturized chemical sensor microsystems for leak detection and other applications is currently underway. The approach has been to develop a "Lick and Stick" leak detection system which can be stand-alone and applied wherever and whenever necessary. The electronics design has consistently been aimed towards choosing parts which are appropriate for space applications. A range of capabilities have been built into the "Lick and Stick" system including a microcontroller, signal conditioning and temperature control, utilization of 3-5V power source, wireless communications (in addition to wired RS-485), ability to operate from battery power, internal temperature and pressure measurement, and operation of up to three chemical sensors.
The present system is shown in Figure 8 . The electronics board and three sensors are shown in Figure 8a while the complete electronics system and sensors is shown in Figure 8b . The "Lick and Stick" system has a surface area near that of a postage stamp and with the capabilities (and more) described above. The wireless capability can be configured for the needs of the application. Three different antennas corresponding to three different wireless systems are shown in Figure 8b ; each wireless system has a different frequency range and communication distance.
Testing of a prototype model of the "Lick and Stick" sensor system is shown in Figure 9 . 8 The data highlights the response of the SiC-based gas sensor at various hydrocarbon fuel (RP-1) concentrations. The oxygen concentration is held constant and the hydrogen sensor signal shows no response, suggesting a lack of cross-sensitivity between the hydrogen and hydrocarbon sensors to the detection of this hydrocarbon. The hydrocarbon sensor, a Pt/Cr 3 C 2 /SiC Schottky diode, is able to detect fuel concentrations from 300 ppm to 3000 ppm. The magnitude of the response to 300 ppm RP-1 fuel suggests the ability to detect concentrations well below 300 ppm. This example demonstrates the ability to integrate these three sensors into a complete sensor array with a full complement of supporting sensor electronics and hardware. For shorter term operation, like monitoring a leak for a limited time on a launch pad, these systems can be operated using a battery. For longer term operation, further decreasing the power 
IV. EXAMPLES OF EXPLORATION APPLICATIONS
Exploration missions will require a range of chemical sensing technologies. The base chemical sensing technology described here and elsewhere 3 combined with the "Lick and Stick" electronics system can significantly contribute to these missions by providing an improved cognitive awareness of the chemical environment. This is part of an overall improvement of cognitive awareness necessary for increased automation of flight systems to enable exploration applications. A possible series of in-space/lunar applications are as follows. These are meant as brief examples of how the technology described here can impact exploration applications.
Leak detection in in-space fuel systems will require monitoring in vacuum environments to detect fuel leaks and to assure that fuels do not reach sites where it might combine with oxygen to form hazardous concentrations. The places where a leak may occur may not be anticipated before launch so the capability to place sensors where needed after launch and wirelessly feed this information to an automated system is desirable. Monitoring of toxic fuel leaks and conditions is also necessary to minimize astronaut exposure to contaminants while on EVA, whether for in-space or lunar missions. This monitoring can take place during EVA, in the airlock, and in the habitat. Lunar applications will also require safe propellant storage and operation, as well as the need to examine lunar soil for chemical composition and perform in-situ resource utilization (ISRU). One major specie of interest is water, and its constituents, hydrogen and oxygen, are some of the same species being measured in leak detection applications. These sensors might be integrated into a micro sample processing unit to provide not only sample processing but analysis as well. 10 All of these applications require that the sensors be micro/nano fabricated for minimal size, weight and power consumption if they are to be easily applied in Exploration applications. Each sensor system must be tailored for the application environment. While the planned maturation of the "Lick and Stick" system for CLV will demonstrate the basic electronics and sensor structures for that application, modifications to the sensor system will be needed for in-space and lunar applications. Nonetheless, the wide range of capabilities enabled by the sensor platforms being developed can address a range of chemical species measurements and applications. The objective is to provide in- formation to either the automated systems or the astronauts directly to minimize workload, increase automation, and enhance capabilities to allow exploration missions to occur with limited ground support and human intervention while increasing safety and efficiency. It is suggested that without such innovations, the ability to meet exploration mission objectives would be problematic.
V. SUMMARY
The needs of exploration applications require the development of gas sensors with capabilities beyond those of commercial sensors. These requirements include operation in a range of environments as well as minimal size weight and power consumption. Sensor technology is being developed to address these requirements using microfabrication and micromachining technology and their integration into smart "Lick and Stick" sensor systems is ongoing. There are a range of exploration applications for such technology including in-space and lunar missions.
